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Abstract 

The nonllallndex TJ(G:M) of a rnaxJmal subgroup M of a tlnJte group G Is the order of a chJef factor 

H/K where HlB rnlnJmaJ In the set of nonnal supplements of MIn G. TIús notlon Is used to tdent1fy the 
largest normal solvable subgroup of Gas the lntersection of members of certaln class of maxtmaJ 
subgroups of G. 

Key words: Solvable. supersolvable, p-solvable, p-supersolvahle. 

Indice normal y subgrupos tipo Frattini 
de grupos finitos 

Resumen 

El índice nornlal 11(G:M) de un subgrupo maxJmal M de un grupo finJto G es el orden de un factor 
principal H/K donde H es mínlmal en el conjunto de nOffilal supllmentos de M en G. Esta noción es 
usada para Identlflcar el más grande subgrupo nonnal soluble de G como la Intersección de miembros 
de ciertas clases de subgrupos maxJrnal de G. 

Palabras claves: Soluble. supersoluble. p-soluble. p-supersoluhle. 

In thls note the class ofmaxJmal subgroupsIntroduction 
each of whose Index 15 dJv1slble by a ftxed prtme 

The class of maxJrnal subgroups of a finlte p and also the subcJass conslstlng of members 
group together wlth th subclass of maxJmal wlth composlte I'ndJces are consldered. These 
subgroups wlth composlte Indlces and the one c1asses y1eJd FrattJnJ like subgroups In a natural 
in whlch the Index of each member Is composlte way. Uslng the notlon ofnonnal lndex the study 
but not divisible by a flxed prime p have been ofother related F'rattlnt Uke suhgroups ls further 
studled In detaJl In recent years [1-41 . FlnJte contlnued and the largest norma] solvable sub
group structure ln very Illuch related to the group ofa finlte group Is Identifted as one FrattlnJ 
nonnal tndlces of lhe members of these cla5ses IIke subgroup. Thls Is the maJn resuJt In the 
and the tnve tlgatlons of these requlred the con  paper. We recall the definJtlon of normal Index 
slderatlon of the Intersectlon of the members from (6). 
belonglng to each of thes~ c1asses. The 5tudy of 
lhe F'rattlnJ Ilke subgroups thus obtatned led to Definition [4.2.1)
the sharpenlng of Huppert's Theorem whlch 
state that a fln1te group Is supersolvable If and The nonnal Index of a maxJmaJ subgroup 
only If each max1mal subgroup 15 of prime Index M of a finlte group G Is defined to be the order of 
[51 . 
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a chJef factor H/K where H 15 mlnlmaJ In the set 
of nornla1supplements of M In G. 

Nonna] tfldex Is uniquely deflned and a 
detaUed proof Is glven In Lemma 1 In (7) . It also 

IrnmedJately fOIJow5 trom the deftnJtlon that the 
tndex of a rnaxJmal subgroup always divides Its 

normal Index. 

The follow1ng standard notations and ter
minologles have been used throughout. 

a. MI a maximal subgroup G: M<.G 

b. Nonnal Index of maxlmaJ subgroup 
M: ll(G:M) 

C. The p-part of nonnaJ Index: l1(G :M)p 

d. The p-part of Index of maxlmal subgroup 
M of G: (G:M]p 

e. Ij!p{G) =n!M<.G I(G:MJp=l l 

f. ~1(G)=nlM<.GI 

g. A maxlmal subgroup whose lndex Is a COlU

posite number: c-maxlrnal subgroup. 

Preliminary resu1ts 

In thls seGtJon we shalJ dlscuss a few baslc 
results on the Influences of tndlces and normal 
Indlces of maxlmal subgroups belooglng ti> cer
taln classes on flnite group structures. The fol 
lowlng lemrnas are gJven for the sake of com
pleteness. They have been used extenslvely 
throughout. 

Lemma 1: 18 Lemma 3] 
If G Is a g:-oup wlth a maxlmal core free 

subgroup then the foUowlng are equlvalent: 

(O 	 There exJsts a unlque minlmal normal sub
group of G and there exlsts a common 
prime divisor of the ¡ndlces of all maxlmal 
core- free subgroup of G . 

{U} 	 There exlsts a nontrtvlal solvable nonnal 
subgroup of G. 

(IU) 	 The tndlces of aH maximal rore free sub
groups of G are powers of a unlque prime. 

Lemm.a 2: [7, Lemma 2] 
lfN ~G and N~M theI111(G/N:M/N) =1)(G:M) . 

The followlng generalization ofthe FrattJnl argu

ment to lt-soJvabJe groups wiU be used. Jts proof 

15 a dlrect consequence of P. HalJ's extended 
Sylow theorems (9J. 

Lem.ma 3 
Let G be a 7t-solvable group and N ~ G. IfH 

I~ a Hall ]t-subgroup of N. then G=Nc(H}N. 

We begin our d1scusslon by consldering a 
simple characterlzatlon of a p-solvable group 
that depends on the nonnal tndJces of maxtmal 
subgroups beJongtng to a certaJn class. 

Proposition 1 
A group G Is p -solvable lf and onJy If 

ll{G:M}p ~ llmplies n{G:M) = [G:M] for M<.G. 

Proo! 

Let G be p-soJvable and N be a minJmaJ 
nonnal subgroup of G. Suppose M<.G and 
Tl(G:M}p'# 1. If M::J N then by Inductlon It foJlows 
that ll(G:M) = (G:M). If N¡;j;M then G = MN and 
11(G:M)p '# 1 Implles N Is an elementaJy abellan 
p-group. It now follows that ll(G:M) =[G:M). 

Now suppose. 11(G:M)p '# 1 ImpUes n(G:M) = 
IG:M]. M<.G. IfG la Simple. Tj(G:M)p == IGlp '# 1 and 
101 = 11(G:M} == IG:M) Implles M = <e>. G Is 
therefore of prime order and Is therefore p-solv
able. Let N be a minlmaJ normal subgroup of G 
and conslder G/N. By Inductlon G/N Is p-solv
able and lf K 'F N ls another rnlnlmal normal 
subgroup of G tben G/K Is also p-solvable and 
therefore. G == G/KnN Is p -solvable. N mayo 
therefore. be assume as the unJque minlmal 
normal subgroup of G. If P does not divide INI 
then. evtdently G Is p-solvable and one. there
fore . . takes INI Is divisible by p. Also. lf NCI/I(G} . 
then p-8olvabilJty of G/N wUl imply G/I/I{G} 18 
p-solvable and thJs means G 15 p-solvable. How
ever. ,lf Nct l/l(G) tben G = MN. M<G and Tl(G:M)p 
= INlp ~ 1. Hence INI = n{G:M) = IG:M). lt now 
foUows trom Lemma 1 that N Is solvable. Conse
quentJy. G Is p -solvable. 

Corollary 
Gis solvable 1fJ'11(G:M) = (G:M) V M<.G. 
Proo! 
If G 15 solvable then the result follows from 

proposlUon l . The converse foUows lrnmediately 
by InducUon and Lemma 1. 
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Tbeorem 1 
!.et Gbe p-501vable. Tp;;;; lM<.G IIG:M]p t. 11 

and H= (\{M<.C IMeTp). Then H is p-nilpotent. 

Proaf 

Let Nbe a m1nJmal nonnal subgroup of G 
in H and conslder G/N. By Inductlon HIN Is 

p-n1lpotent and let R/N be the nomlaJ p-comple
ment In HIN. 'Then R ls the requlred normal 
p-complement in HIf NIs a p'-group. One may 
therefore assume INI =' pIX and R=YN. where Yls 
a p-complement of N In R. Evldently Y Is a 
p-complement In Has welJ . 

Ji X<.G then ~lther [G:Xlp '" 1 or (G:XJ p = 1 
and In etther case .NcX. Thus NC~(G) . Slnce 
R ~ G. tt follows by Lemma 3 and the fact that R 
la p-soJvable. G = NG(Y}.N = NG(Y}.4>(G) = NG{Y) . 

Hence Y ~ G and Is the requJred nonual 
p-complement In H. 

Corollary 

(\! M<.G Itl(G:M)p '" l) =Wp Is p-nHpotent. 

The IntersectJon S(G) of maxlmal sub
groups With compostte Indlces each of whlch Is 
also prtme to a fixed prtme p has been Investl
gated In detallln (1 -4). Here we wlU conslder the 
case when each Index Is composlte and Is also 
divisible by p. The foUowlng proposltJon wUl be 
helpfuJln th.ls lnvestlgatlon. Recall that a group 
Ls called p-supersolvable when each of tts chlef 
factor has etther order p or has p' -order. 

PrOposiUOD 2 
Let H be a nonual solvable subgroup of G. 

lf4>(G)cH then H la p-supersolvable lf and onJy If 
H/4l(G) 15 p-supersolvable. 

Proof 

One needs onIy to show that p-supersolv
abilltyofH/4l(G) Lmplies H Is p-supersolvabJe. Let 
N be a mI.nl.mal nonual subgroup of G contalned 
in 4l(G). By lnduction HIN Is p -supersolvable and 
note that N Is elementary abellan . Slnce the 
fonnatlon F of p-supersoJvable groups Is satu 
rated (9) . Itfollows by theorem 1.7. pp. 152- 153 
(101. that H = NT. T 18 an F-proJector. If geG then 
N = Hg = ~ and sLnce the F-proJectors are 
conJugate. It now foUow that G = N.N .en = 

~(C) .NGm. ConsequenUy. e = NGm l.e. T jo, e and 

H = N x T. Hence H Ls p-supersolvable, 
CoroUary 

Let G be solvable. Then G/~(G) 15 p . uper

solvable tmpUes G Is p-supersolvable. 

Let p be a prime and Cp be the class 

fM<:.C I[G:MJp j. 1 and [G:M] Is composltel. The 
FrattlnJ-Uke subgroup Lp =(\(M<.G I Me Cp) wUl 

now be consldered. 

Theorem 2 
Let G be solvable. Then Lp = n IM<.G IIG:M)p 

*- l. [G:M] ls composlte}ls p- upersolvable. 

Proof 

Let N be a mJn1mal normal subgroup of G 
contalned In Lp. By lnductlon Lp / N Is p-super
solvable. Ir NC4> (G) then by proposltJon 2 . Lp ls 
p-supersolvable. Jt may therefore be assumed 
N<:t X<.G so that G = XN. Wlthout any 1055 of 
generality N may be assumed to be a p-group 
(and therefore 15 elementary ab lIan) for If N Is a 
p'-group then c1early L¡, 15 p-supersolvable. Now 
[G:XJ cannot be composlte as otherw1se NCX. 
Therefore [G:X) = INI = p. a prime. Thl5 however 
Implle lhat Lp Is p-super oJvable. 

Corollary 

Let G be solvable. Then L = pl~Lp ls su 

persolvable. 

Remarks 

1. 	 Lel Sr =dM<.G I [G:M]p = 1. lG:MJ Is com 
posltel. Then SpnLp = L(C) Is supersolvable 
11 11. 

2. 	 Ir the set Cp = M<.G I ([G:Mlp * l. [G:M] 15 

composltel = 4> then L¡, = G whlch tmplle:; 
that If every maxtmal subgroup ofC Is 
elther of Lndex por p' then G ls p-supersol 
vable. 

If a group C Is supersolvable then from 
corollary to proposltJon 1 It follows that 'l(G:M) = 

lG:M] =a prLme and therefore I square free. Set 
S = !M<.G 11l{G:M) Is not square free}. 

Theorem 3 
W = o',!M<.G I Me S} Is supersolvable. 
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Proof 

Observe that W Is charactertstic In G and 
Jet N be a m1nlmal normal subgroup of G con

W
talned in W. By Inductton N Is supersolvable. If 

NC~(G) then It follows that W~G) Is supersolv
«GJ 

able and thJs lmpUes that W~(G) Is supersoJvabJe 
[6, theorern 9J. Consequently, W Is supersolv

abJe. On the other hand, If N<t~(C) then for sorne 

M<.C, NItM and G = MN. EvidentJy. TJ(G:M) = IN I 

Is square free and thts ImpUes NIs ofprime order. 
Therefore W Is supersolvabJe. 

CoroUary 

l. 	 JfQ = ~ J.e.l11D:Mlls square free vM<.c then 
G Is supersolvabJe. 

2. 	 Let U be a normal supersolvable subgroup 
ofG. Then W.U. Is supersolvable. 

Proo! 

If Wí'lU = e then c1early the assertlon fol 
low8. Assume therefore. Wí'lU "# e and let N be a 
mln1mal normal subgroup of G contalned 10 
Wí'lU. If N<t¡p(Gl then G = fv1N. M<.G and r¡(G:M) 
18 square free. Thls Implles N Is of prime order 

and 	by tnductJon NWU 
ls supersolvable. Hence 

WU 	 Is supersolvable. On the other hand . If 

N~41(Gl then u.:~G) Is supersolvable. It now 

follows. agaln froro theorem 9 10 16}. that UW41(G) 
Is supersolvable I.e . UW Is supersolvable. 

3. 	 W ~ í'I{{X) X Is a max.lmaJ nonnal supersol
vable subgroup ofG}. 

We have seen that a group G Is solvable 
Implles l1(G:M) = [G:M] for each M<.G and con
versely solvabUtty of G follows If 11(G:M} = [G:Ml 
for each M<.G. It turns outthat the e<:ju aUt y of 
these Indlces Is essentlal for core free maxtmal 
subgroups to guarantee solvability of G. It does 
not happen In general that for a core free max.l 
mal subgroup ,, (G:M) and (G:M] are e<:¡ual. Thls 
Is preclsely why the condltlon of ,P-solvabWty 
was required In ProposltJon l. 

Largest normal solvable subgroup 

The observation made In aboye Jead to the 
conslderatlon of the classes of maxlmal su.b

groups In each of whlch there 15 a ml5match of 
the normal Index and the Index of each one of Its 

members and thJs ylelds a Simple descrlptlon of 
the largest nomlaJ solvable subgroup of a group 
G. 

Let 	 el =(M<.C I [C:M]p = 1. IG:Mlls composlte 

and TJ(G:M) '# [G:MJ. p Is the largest prime 

divisor of IGil. 

C2 ~ IM<.G IIC:M] Is composlte and 11(G:M)
"# (G:M]). 

C3 =IM<.G h, (G:Ml "# [G:Mll. 

and WI. I =J .2.3 respecUvely be the Intersectlon 
of the members of C l . C:¿ and C3. 

Then WIo l = 1.2.3 Is a characterlstic sub
group of G and W) dW'}.d W 3 and If any 01' the 
cJasses el. I = 1.2.3 Is empty then one puts G = 
WI. 

The theorem proved below Is U8ed to Iden 
tlfy the largest nomla l solvable s ubgroup . 

Tbeorem 4 
The subgroup T = nl M<. G IME C21 Is solv

able 

Proo! 

Let N be a mlnlmal nomlal subgroup of G 
In T and by Inductlon It foUows that TIN Is 
solvable and N Is the only mlnimal subgroup of 
G contalned In T. IfK 15 another mJn1maJ normal 

subgroup ofG. %<-~. ,,(~~I "# [i~] and [ ~:~] 
Is composlte then ;¿ E üz. Set 

W = í'I {2f< gl[g·2f] Is composlte and
K K ' K KK 

l{i%) ~ [i%]} . Then WdT and ~ Is solvable 

TI{
by InductJon and contatns K ' Consequently. 

K
TI{ 

:o T 18 olva ble. One may ther fore assume N 

to be the unlque mlnlmal nomlal s ubgroup ofG. 
Let p bethe la rgest prime dJvlsoroflGI. IfN cljI¡ (G) 
then T Is solvable sloce ct>p(G) ls solvable (6) . Now 
suppose N<Z ct>p(G). Then G =YN , Y<.G. [G:Ylp = 1. 
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Clalm 11(G;Y) ;;: [G;Y]. Suppose It Is not truco Then 
IC:Y1ls not tOmpóslté M otherwtsé Ne Y. Thus 
(G:Y] ;;: q. a prtme. q *- p. By representlng G on 

the C05ets of Y It folJows that eore Y"# 1 as 

otherwlse IGI wlU have to divide q! whlch Is 

lmposslbJe. Hence. ll{G:Y)"# [G:Y] Is false and 

ll {G:Y) = IG:YJ = INI ;;: a p' -number. lf W Is any 

other eore free maxlmaJ subgroup of G then G = 
WN anó (G:W)p = 1. By similar arguments as 

before. one concl~de~"n(G:W) = IC:W} = INI. It now 

follows from Lemma 1 than NlB solvable. Con 
equently, T/s solvahle. 

CoroUary' 

1. 	 W:~;; n!M(,G In(G:M) f IG:Mllls solvabJe. If 
c:\=~ , W;¡= Gand 11 (G:M) =[G:M] Vmaxlmal 
subgroup M o( G Implles G 18 solvable. 

2. 	 If C'2 =~ th n T =G and l1(G:M) ::: [G :M] for 
each c-maxlmal subgroup M of G Impllec
G Is solvable. 

Tbeorem 5 
W ¡ Is solvable 

Proof 

Conslder the class J p ::: IM<.G I [G:MJp ;;: 1 
and IG:MI Is omposlte and, p 15 the large8t 
prime divisor of IGIl and let Sp(G) ;;: 
.,\ M<.G I M€Jpl . By theorem 8 In 111 s¡,{G) 15 

solvable. Ir J p = Ijl then G =Sp(Gl Is solvable and 
therefore W¡ Is solvable. One may therefore as 
sume J p *- Ijl. Ir the class C 1 = 4> then It Implles 
that for each member M In J p• r¡(e:M) = [e:M) . 
Tlwn by th orem 3. 1 In (4) G Is solvable and 
consequently W ¡ = e 15 solvable. TIlUs one may 
assume C 1 *- $. 

Let be a mlnlmal normal subgroup of e 
W¡ . 

In W¡ ami conslder G/N . By Inductlon N Is 

solvable". Ir K l. another Il1lnlmal normal sub
W¡

grollp of e contalnt>d In W¡ then K Is solvable 

ami therefore :.~ = W¡ Is solvable. 

One may therefo~e treat N as the only 
1ll1nlmal nOnllal subgroup ofG contalned In W¡ . 
S llppose V # N Is any other Illlnlmal nonnal 
::."1 ~Ollp of 8 . Cons lcler e / v = e and let X/V = 
X < . •. 

S~t_A =E'~G IIG:X,)p ::: 1, X 15 c-maxlmal 

and nIG:X) .¡. [G:X]J 
and 

B = 5kGIX Is c-maxlmal and l1{G:X) *
(G:X]). 

- X -
If P dIVides IGI then for V= XE AIt follows 

T - - - 
that Xe el and lf V::: T =nlX<.G IX E Al then 

by InducUon It follows that TIV 18 solvable and 

WIY 	 ~ T~W l . Henee V 18 solvable and thererore 

WIV WIV 	 == W¡n V== W¡ Is solvable. 

On the other hand lf p does not dJvtde IGI 

. then for any XIV =XE B. It follows that XE el. 
R - - --

Let V= R =n !X<.e 1X € BI. By theorem 5, 

RIs solvable and note R;¿Wl. As before It follows 
that W 1 Is solvable and N may be treated as the 
unlque mlnlmal normal subgroup of e. Two 
cases neéd to be dlstlnguJshed. Case 1: p IINI. 
Case 11: ptlNI. 

Case 1: p IINI. One may assume that Na:Ij>(e) 
and therefore there exlsts eore free maximaJ 
5ubgroup X ln G so that G =XN. IfY 15 any eore 
free maxtmal subgroup then G =YN and IG:Y]p= 
1 or (e:Y]p #1. In case IG:Ylp = 1 then le:y]ls a 
eomposlte number. For If(G:Yl ;;: q, a prime then 
by representlng e on the cosets of Y lf follows 
that lel dtvtdes q!, a contradJetion slnce q Is not 
the largest prIme dM80r of IGI. Therefore, [G:Y] 
Is omposlte anp It follows that 11{G:Y) = (G:Y] as 
otherwlse Nwill be lncluded ln Y. Thus INI =T\{e:Y) 
= IG:Y) , ar:d p IIG:Y], a eontradletion. One may 
therefore concludep dMdes the lndex of every 
eore free maximal subgroup ofe and by lemma 
l . N Is solvable and therefore W 1 Is solvable. 

Case n. p ~INI . AgaJn one may assume 
N<Z4>(G) as otherwlse the result follows lmmedl 
ately. IfR Is any maximal subgroUp e, NCR then 
e;;: NR and [G:Rlp = 1. As In case 1. (e:RJ cannot 
be a prime and (G:R) Is composlte Implles that 
11(G:R) ;;: IG:RJ. Thus IN I=11(G:R) = IG :RI and there 
exlsts a common prtme divisor of the lndlces of 
a11 ~ore free maximal subgroups. TIlerefore N Is 
solvable whleh ImplJe W¡ Is solvable. 
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Tbeorem 6 
In any group G. W3 15 tbe largest nomla1 

solvable subgroup. 

Proof 

From theorem 5 It follows that W3 Is solv
able. Let K be the largest nonnal solvable sub

group of G and Vbe a mln1mal nonnal subgroup 
of G contalned In K. Evldently, V ls element.ary 

abel1an. ICM E C:1 and V<tM then G =MV and It 

follows that l1(G:M) =IG:Ml. a contradJctioti. 
Hence VCM '</ M E C3 and therefore ,</CW3. 

- - X G 
C nslder G/V = G and lf X = V· v = G such that 

11(G/V:X/V) 7- [G/V:X/VJ then Il(G:X) i' [G:X] and 
therefore X E C:¡. Slnce K/V Is the Jargest nonnal 
solvable subgroup ofG/V It foUows by InductJon 

K - - - - - - W'l 
that V = nlX<.G In(G:X) i' IG:X11= V· 

Therefore K = W:\ and the assertlon Is 
proved . 

CoroUuy 

W¡ =W'l = W3. 
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